
SOME FINE OLD
ENGLISH PIECES

Great Oaken Tables— Carved Arm Chairs—Fireplace Settles — tall Clocks and
Screens, that express the sturdy atmos-

phere oi that period, are offered as a
beautiful scheme for the Living Hall or
Library. Oak, under the sombre mood
of our Cathedral color, brings an air of
dignity and solid character in these pieces.

Find beautiful reflection in our
reproductions from the Eliz-
abethan period.

Grand Rapids Furniture Company
(im—rpormuA)

34 and 36 West 3 id Street .
Between Broadway xniFifth Avense
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Chairman Taxcney Shores the Need

MOTION TO CENSURE LOST.

"No. 19"

The Lake Shore Limited
Patronized by discriminating travellers who appreciate per-

fect service and luxurious appointments.

Leaves Grand Central Station every afternoon at 5.30 via

NevstYork^ntral Lines
Arrives LaSalle Street Station, Chicago, next afternoon at

4:00, Cincinnati 1:45 p. m. and St. Louis 9:45 p. m.

Allof the comforts and conveniences of a high-grade

hotel or club.

Railroad and Pullman tickets delivered upon request. "Phone 5880-Madf-

son or "rue to F. Vosburgh. G. E. P. A.. 1216 Broadway.
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• "AMERICA'S GREATEST
RAILWAYSYSTEM"

(ontinuwl from flr^t pa^o.

Th« Premier announced that an agreement

had i>«*-r. reached between the Canadian gov-

ernment and Japan regarding emigration. lie
add-^i that the traditional friendship of the

American government toward Japan remained
•jcchar.gcd, negotiations continuing in the most
coru:al manner. He further paid that ho be-
lieved a solution of the emigration Question
•»o!iid iroon be reached.

The debate to-day on the motion to censure
the. government turned entirely on the budget,

r.o mention betas made of the emigration

Question or the government's policy thereon. An
i.r-usual feature of the vote was the combina-
tion of the representatives of the Progressives
\u25a0w-ith the Daido Club and the Tuoko "Wai party.

The r.tlnation represented a determined ef-

fort upon •. \u25a0 part of the "outs'* to defeat the
jrev^rr.TTient arid force the resignation of _ the

\u25a0 ab!r..rt. The Opposition speakers biajned the
sovemmenr for lack of foresight, while the Con-
FJitutionalists held that the government was
Br.ib> to predict any extraordinary conditions.

MarquU Saonji. the Premier, speaking of In-
ternational relations, aM the responsibility for
the Far East largely rested on the shoulders of
Japan, which had attained such a high position

ss the result cf \u25a0 -ant endeavor toward im-
rroverrient on the part of Its people. Japan's

relations with Corea, he said, were increasingly

cordial. Regarding China, he said that while
pome questions were pending he expected that.
through mutual good will,these questions -would
£c sati^factoriiy solved.

In considering Japan's finances attention Is
railed to the volume of the foreign trade of
Japan ring 1907. This chows that exports

esd imports amounted, respectively, to 490.000,-
*"

and 430.000,030 yen, making1 the total of
?"C.000,000 yen, which exceeds that of the pre-
vious year by 5<,0G0.000 yen.

-\u25a0line to the estimates made in the
*\u25a0•-.. i*:et. ordinary revenue exceeds the last year's

estimate by
- ••• •••

yen. -while the extraordi-
ran- revenue is less than that of the last year

br tbe same amount. Durins the war with
Russia, war expenditure? formed a budget apart

from the E-neral budget, and after the conclu-
sion of the war a considerable amount was
rroueht over from the balance of the war ex-
penditures, to lisrure as an item of extraordinary

revenue. For the next fiscal year this will not
h» done, at least to any considerable amount.

The mated Increase of50.000t.000 yen In the
ordinary revenue Is accounted for by the ex-
pected increase in the receipts from taxes, as

wen M from the posts and telegraph services,

nurh increase in the receipts being the natural
result at the general expansion of the indus-

trial life of the country. Receipts from the

«rovernment railways and profit from state

owned forests are also expected to be larger than
they »ere before. Internal taxes on sake, sugar

and illuminatingoil will be increased only to

the extent of making the increase in revenue
from this source about 5.000,000 yen more.

Ordinary expenditure Is estimated to be 14.-
7A0.000 yen more than it was la the last year's
budget.

*
Such increase is due, in the .first place.

to the fact that certain items of expense which
vrro grouped under the extraordinary expendi-

ture in the last fiscal year are transferred to

the heading "ordinary expenditure." Increase of

\u25a0I i\u25a0allall in connection with forestry and ex-

rect*d increase of the amount required for re-

bnbonement of internal taxes upon exportation

of articles which have paid manufacturing ta-xes

axe some of the important reasons for ft® in-

crease of the ordinary expenditure.

Extraordinary expenditure is estimated at
3 53.000.000 yen. which Is less than last years

estimate by 15.000.000 yen. This decrease la

principally en the military expenditure. The
c.j3 of 176,000,000 yen Is appropriated for the

r.atioral debt ElrJtin^ fund, of which 55.000,000
r,en willbe c---'t for the payment of the prin-
ripal

Tokio, Jan. 23.— motion to censure the gov-

ernment was defeated in the lower house of the

I>i>t to-day by 177 votes to MB. The 'debate on

th" motion lasted for three hours and a half.

The result insures the Cabinet remaining in
power and the probable passage of the budget

\u25a0 summary of the budget for the fiscal year
fnmmencir,e April 1 next, which Is to be sub-

mitted :o the Diet, was obtained to-day. Th»

total \u25a0Masatai revenues for the year are put

down at 61<%O».<XK) yen. of which 475.703.00)

yen is from ordinary revenue and 140.300.000
\en from extraordinary revenue. The ordinary

<xponditures for th» year are estimated at 427.-
.>\u25a0.\u25a0•• yen and the extraordinary expenditures
*t159.000000 yen.

: get Announced at Tokio the
Ba*i*of Fight in the Diet.

Broadway at Warren St.
Broadway at 31st St.

BROOKLYN
Fulton St. at Flatbush Aye.
Broadway at Bedford Aye.

SMITH, GRAY & Co.
NEW YORK

Pajamas $1.45
(to-day and to-morrow*

of silk and linen and other
fabrics : plain and fancy

stripes.

Values $2.00 .*& $4.C0.

The vot. ;r. the Diet indicates that the opposi-
tion, which, it Is understood, contemplated a criti-
"ifa of the gcv«TT.ra*-nt for Its alleged w«'ak foreign
poa r, r.an failed to make good on that score,

is th« light of negotiations with the United
BUftes en the immigration question, may be re-
&?&*\u25a0\u25a0£ as mmewhat significant.

Vo-* of Confidence in Japanese Cabinet a
\u25a0\u25a0« to Opposition Leader.
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LOSS OF POWEK FOR COUNT- OKUMA.
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MR. MELLEN AT WHITE HOUSE.

Ington. Jan. a—President Mellen of ttv-
vHW fork. New Haven & Hartford Railroad had

rrlew with President Roosevelt to-day. t:..=

of which he declined to disease on leaving
except to say that it was entirely

,7/^ _
racter. Mr. Mellen said he bad

. relating to his road before the

tate Commerce Commission. The merger

<a.«e now pending before the Department of Jus-

tice be said, was rot a subject with which he had

Ito do. nor did he know its status.

STEAMER-S BOAT STILL MISSING.

H""k ef Holland. Jan. 2Z.
—

No news has been re-
nans boat from the steamer Am-

thai pat off from that vessel
on Tuesday night with the steam-

er Axmmster. It la b< :\u25a0\u25a0• ved this boat, baa t"--en car-
\u25a0 the currenta, and that she will raak.:

mewnere on the coast. The boat car-
. - -

pen \u25a0 of whom twenty-one
\u25a0 s;ild to bo well provisioned.

Socialists to Move to Reduce Pay if Uni-

versal Suffrage Is Not Promised.
Berlin Jan. 23.— The Socialists. In retaliation for

stand taken by Prince yon Buiow on the mat-

t> r at '..ar.r.O'jd eaffrage for Prussia, have decided

to aim a blow direct at the Imperial Chancellor.
•he appropriation for the Chancellor's salary-
up for debate in the Reichstag they will

introduce a motion that i.is remuneration be re-
d ed unless he promises a bill providing universal

\u25a0uffrase. without distinction of s^x. for everybody

over twenty years o* age. in every federal state-
empire.

WILL ATTACK GERMAN CHANCELLOR.

When Campbell revived he eald he had retained

an Indelible Impression of the features of the

man who bad shot him down, and after his re-
covery he Bet out on the trail of the men and has

sever abandoned it. He is now in Italy, and the
tests made there are attributed largely to his

effort.-

Pennsylvania Paymaster's Pursuit Re-
warded by Arrests in Sicily.

Messina. lan. ZZ.
—

The holding up at Portage.

Persn.. several years ago, of a paymaster named
Oanvkell by a band of Italians, when Charles
Hays, his driver, was killed and Campbell was
wounded, had a sequel here last nig-- in the ar-
rest of three men declared to have been accom-
p:ic»s In the crime. They are Carmelo Cavalll,

R.«ar'.o DegTazlo and Giuseppe Felormo. Search
for these men had been going on for many

ir.or.ths. Another alleged accomplice, Francesco
Irabesl, wag arrested here several months ago.

Philadelphia, Jan. 23.
—

The robbery for which
three arrests were made In Sicily last night oc-
curred on July 20. 1604, while Patrick Campbell,
paymaster of the Puritan' Coal Company, and his
driver, Charles Hays, were driving In a buggy

with ibout $3,000 intended for the payment of
the miners at the Puritan mines, near Forta?**.
They were set upon by highwaymen in a patch

of woods about half a mile from Portage and
shot down. Hays was Instantly killed. Camp-

aeU. although desperately wounded, whipped up

rse in an attempt to escape, but one of the
bandit? shot the animal in the head. Campbell

fell out of the vehicle and waa shot and left for

flfa.il The robbers escaped, and all efforts to get

tra° «» of them failed.

LONG SEABCH FOR BANDITS ENDED.

A dispatch received here from Lima, Peru, Ftates
View of tha expected arrival of the Ameri-

can fleet at Callao, the police force of that seaport
is organizing a tpecial corps of men who speak
Frglish to do patrol duty while ths vessels are !n
port.

It!s understood her> that the American Ambas-
sador, IrvingB, Dudley, has made th© suggestion
to Washington that the government strike oft* a
special medal as a token of America's recognition
to tha Brazilian army and navy officers who acted
as escorts to the American officers during tha stay
of the fleet here. The P.io de Janeiro newspapers
suggest the idea of similar action by the Brazilian
government.

The supply Fhip Areti.i^sa. which had been Inat-
tendance on ti.e torpedo boat flotilla until its de-
parture on Tuesday, left here this evening for
Bueno Ayres. The colliers Xero and Brutus will
>ay» here en Sunday for New- York.

Argentine, Uruguay and Peru to

Greet the American Fleet.
K;o de Janeiro. Jan. XL—Evidence of the Interest

in the passap« of the fleet of American battleships

IBooth America is found in th° telegraphic

reports rfccWfd here of the preparations to -wel-

come the visiting ships of "war. From Buenos Ayres

It is announced that tha Argentine Minister of

Marine. Admiral Betbedrr. is at Bahia Blanca, in-
specting the squadron of cruisers that wtO put cut
tn sea ar.d greet Rear Admiral Evans and his com-
mand off Cape Corrientes. Buenos Ayres is prepar-

ing to give an official banquet to two hundred
guests in the presidential palace in honor of the
officers of the American torpedo boat flotilla. These
vessels left here January 21 and are due at Buenos
Ayrea January K. .

Prom Montevideo. Uruguay, comes a statement
that B. C O'Brien, the American Minister, accom-
panied by some of the more prominent meisfoers of
the American colony, will Journey down to Punta
Arenas, in the Strait of Magellan, and meet the
Se.'t there.

WELCOME FOR WARSHIPS.

Count yon Hohenau was acquitted. Hohenau
a short time ago was obliged to resign his posi-

tion In the army because he -was accused of be-
ing one of the so-called "court camarilla" ex-
posed by Ilerr Harden, editor of the "Zukunft."

The names of both General yon Hohenau and

Major Lynar were brought constantly into the

testtmony during tho recent Harden-yon Moltke

trial.

Count Lynar was found guilty of abusing his
authority on six counts, four of -which related
to Insults to subordinate*, and on five other
counts charging moral Inpses, and was sentenced
to fifteen months in Jail.

German Military Court. Though,
Convicts Count Johannes Isjjnar.
Potsdam, Jan. 23.

—
The military court ofhonor

orderc-d by Emperor William to try General
t'ount yon Hohc-nau. formerly an adjutant to

the Emperor and commandr-r of the guard corps,
and Major Count Johannes Lynar completed Its
hearing to-day.

Dismissal of American Consular

Ascent at St. Marc Ordered.
; Washington. Jan. 23.— The developments that
I were promised when the Secret 9frrtn •*»it» la
j N-.. York arrested Jos* S. Giavaaal on Monday

i on th.- chance of ieuaMi Haytiars money

:materialized here t*>-«lay and reveal a deep laid
I plot asainst the gnrernment of Hayti. As *resolt'

of the investigations «f Chief Wllkle and his
: assistants the State Department has instructed
| Minister Fornls*. at Port an Prince, to dismiss at

i saeo Charles Atiot. consular asr-nt at i?t. Marc, who
\u25a0 is suspected of N>in« involved m the conspiracy.

Chief WllkJe also mafic pub! the heretofore un-

Iknown circumstance? of a raid by his men rm *
Brooklyn storage warehouse, where they • «**

icases, boxps and barrels containing two thousand'
contraband Reminrton rifles and ammunition and

I $sa».nni> in counterfeit Haytlan currency. Giortlani's
arrest soon followed, and In his apartment were

: f.-Min«l many compromising letters t*mlir;to show
that he was thf aitent In N»-w York of rhe KJrmln

i insutrfi.-tior.ists. Giordan! had tried to ship th<»
!contraband war material involc«*d as structural
j iron" an.l "cement." but the Hamburg- American
Line refused to accept th* shipment.

jpS£ gt. pt«>rr»» Gtordaal, who is mentioned in th«

i dispatches from Washington. !s row a prisoner in
i the Tombs in defanlt of ST-iO bail on the charge c 5
Irountfrfeltimc.

•
\u25a0 missU>n«*r Shields had s»et his

hearing for January 23. The specific charge in-
volves $10.(XX» m counterfeit money, although it ta'
ass*>rt«Hl that the total amount Issued was about

j $t..V-»V«'">- Thief Klynn.of the New York division of ,
1 the Secret Service, confirm***! list ntsht all the d^-
[ tails ?en; frum .Washington, but refused to add
!anything t«» tliera.

-I»tn say." ht> said.
* laaj «• had beta looking

Hito this aimiat for some time.*

LIGHT OX lIAYTIASPLOT.

regulations laid down a year ago by the Secre-
tary of the Navy, and this should be done In

time of peace and tried to the satisfaction of the
depart m-nt ami the country, so that in time of
war the medical officers may know where they

Ftaml in the rare of th»» thousands who may bo

intrusfd to their care.

one set of laws and the other to the navy regu-

lations; the officer in command being an officer

who by law 13 forbidden the right of exercising

military command except in his own corps, and
the master of the ship being a civilian, with no

legal light to control men In the navy.

Admiral Brownson next enters into an analy-

sis of the statutory law bearing on this subject,

quoting the act of March 3. ISTI. and of August

5. 1854. and Section 7 of the personnel act of

March 3, 1599, all of which, he declares, pro-

hibit the full exercise of command by medical

officers.
Admiral Brownson closes his memorandum by

summarizing his objections to the proposed or-

der In the case of the Relief as follows:

First—lt is directly contrary to law for the

medical officer to exercise military command in
any other than his own corps.

Second— Divided responsibility leads to con-

his on and poor administration.
Third—Experience both with the Solace in the

Spanish-American war and with auxiliaries on
the Asiatic station shows conclusively that the
only organization for the' fleet auxiliary i* to

have a full naval crew and officers.
Fourth

—
A seagoing ship to be efficient mu?t

of necessity be commanded by a seagoing officer.

SURGEON GENERAL'S REPLY.

The last chapter in the correspondence, also
a new one, is a reply by Surgeon General Rixey

to Admiral Brownson's memorandum. .under I

date of January 22. The surgeon general denies
(

that he ever asked that medical officers be
intrusted with the navigation of hospital ships. :

On the contrary, be had asked that the bureau

of navigation select a sailing master and crew i

to navigate the ship, all orders to and from the

sailing master to pass through the senior sur- j
geon, "who will be in command." The Relief,

as an army hospital ship, was commanded by J
a medical officer, and there an be no question,

he says, that naval medical officers are as well |

qualified.
The surgeon general Bays that Mill! of j

the hospital ships demands that line officers and j
fighting crews should not be put aboard. He {
contends that a merchant master an.l merchant \u25a0

sailors are as efficient in pilotage and naviga- !
tinn as line officers and a fighting crew. 'And. !
says the surgeon general, "a naval .-re.., who

would wish to be on a nava! hospital ship when ;

there was righting to he done would, to say the j
least, be most unsatisfactory as naval men

of the righting branch."
He cites the army transport service, com-

manded by civilians, as notably efficient in ad- :

ministration. Naval medical officers, he points j
out. met the same resistance from the line in j

their claim to command hospitals on shore, yet.

since 1904. when this question was settled in

favor of medical officer?, "thin sustaining of the j
bureau lin regard to command in the shore hos- j
pitahi has been most satisfactory."

Attention is allied to the fact tnat the Solace
destroyed her claims to neutrality on several
occasions and even laid claim to prize money. :

In closing, the surgeon general says:

It i.- necessary that tT:e medical onVm hare j
authority in their own corps, and further that J
medical officers" authority be recognized in allI
mutters of sanitation.

Uo«i>lt*l ships should be. run according to....... ...... *

The jury handed in a lone report on the county

affairs, which it was requested should remain -•:••!

until after the completion of the trial of Arthtir W.

T Back former clerk of the board of «up«rvtoor»,

and former chairman of the Republican County

Committee, against whom the jury had previously

returned tight indictments, and whose trial willbe

befun next Monday.

The jury also handed in several more \u25a0«•»«« in

diettnents resulting from the so-called county praft

n«»s These Indictments .<'•\u25a0 against three per-

bbns. the identity ..! whom will not be kn-wn untu

they are arraigned, probaly to-morrow. U is be-
li«ve.l thai they are county oinetals or former

county .irt.t-i.iia. - . - * ,-.-•;.---- "
*\u25a0 .•

Broome County Body Holds Record for New

York State
—Sealed Indictments.

BinKharatnn. N. v. Jan. tz.—After braking ail

Sew York State record* for the length of time con-*
ut

,,,.d tl>e nroome County grand jury, which was

Convened early last April, was this afternoon dis-
charged. after betas thank.-d by Justice Coman fur

Us careful Investigation tail the good roads sran-

dals and other irr^Bularlties in the conduct \u25a0•

Broome County affairs.

JURY DISCHARGED, SAT NINE MONTHS.

Important Public Works in Cuba To Be

Considered in Washington.
Washington, Jan.

—
There is no mystery what-

ever about the summons of Governor Magoon from
Cuba to Washington, according to officials of the
War Department. Public works aggregating In
coat many millions of dollars are involved in the
Governor's appearance here. Most important of

these is the McGlvney and Roqueby contract for
the sewering and paving of Havana, amounting to

over $4,000.1)00. These contractors were the succes-
sors to' Michael J. Dady in undertaking this class

of work in Havana. Like their predecessor, they

have had ail sorts of trouble with the Cuban gov-

ernment and Governor Magoon has been trying for
many months to effect a satisfactory settlement of
their claims.

Another matter of exeat consequence is that of

the adjustment of the claims of the Marianano Tel-

ephone Company, Involving the extension of its

system into the greater part of the city of Havana.

Here also is a conflict with another concession

which must be adjusted. A contractor named Riley

Is involvedin $600,000 worth of work in Ctenfoegoe,

and he also is appealing to the War Department

Cor his money, in Santiago there are pending ques-

tions involving the acquisition by the Cuban gov-

ernment of valuable parcels of real estate belong-

ing to the Catholic Church. These matters alone

are of sufficient Importance, it Is paid, to demand
the presence In Washington of Governor Magoon.

NO MYSTERY IN MAGOON'S RETTJEN.

The following officers were elected: President.
Frank D. I,a Lanne, of Philadelphia; first vice-
president, P. BC Estes. of Nashville. Term.; sec-

ond vice-president, Clinton White, of Boston;

treasurer. William R. Tucker, of Philadelphia.

URGES TARIFF REVISION.

National Board of Trade Favors a
Permanent Commission.

\u25a0Washington. Jan. 23.
—

The National Board of
Trade closed its sessions here to-day with the
adoption of a number of important resolutions,
among them being one urging an expeditious re-
vision of the tariff and indorsing the proposition

for the creation of a permanent tariff commis-
sion. It was unanimously agreed that the Presi-
dent and Congress should be asked to take im-

mediate steps to bring about reciprocity treaties
between the United States and other countries.

Postmaster General Meyer's proposition for the
establishment of a postal savings bank was com-
mended. It was further recommended that the
tariff phouid be so amended that works of art in-
tended for public museums and art galleries shall
be admitted free of duty. The board went on
record in calling upon Congress to define clearly

the status of the tariff wita reference to Insular
possessions. Resolutions also were adopted com-
mending the administration's policy in the pres-

ervation of the national forestj and the redemp-

tion of the arid lands by irrigation. Itwas fur-
ther recommended that government ownership

of forest lands be Increased and that the pro-

posed White Mountains and Appalachian reserves
be established.

The Democratic members made several in-

effectual attempts to force, a tariff discussion
on Mr. Tawney. but his answers were so much
to the point that they soon subsided. It was
made clear, however, by the replies that Mr.
Tawney and other leading Republicans look
confidently for tariff revision after the Presi-
dential election.

In the three hours' debate following Mr. Taw-
ney's speech. Representative Fulton, of Okla-
homa, In asking for unanimous consent to con-
tinue for some minutes more a eulogy of his
native state, waa recognized by the chairman

as "the gentleman from Arkansas." Smilingly

he answered that the insinuation that he was
from Arkansas was "one of the worst things

that had ever been said about him."
Representative Robinson, of Arkansas, rose

Immediately and angrily declared that no one

could cast aspersions on his state while he
waa around. He said this in many different
ways and ended by declaring that the worst
thing that had been said about Arkansas was
that the "gentleman from Oklahoma came from

there." In some parts hia reply became almost
personal, but Representative Fulton apologized
to the irate Arkansan and lamented the fact that
his joke was such a poor one. He was loudly
applauded by both sides on taking his seat.

Mr. Tawn^y waa not at ail sure that the rev-
enues will be so large next year as they wen
last year. In fact, he said, that with both par-
ties hinting at tariff revision, with a 'omlng

Presidential election and the recent financial
depression, there waa every reason to believe
that there would be no proportionate increase

in revenues, but probably a falling off. He also
doubted whether there will be an increase in
postal revenues, and in proof of this he showed
that the period succeeding financial depressions

at all times has boon one of decreased reve-
nues.

"If," Mr. Tawney .said, "th* books of the
Treasury are not going to show the greatest

deficit since the Civil War and since the Demo-

cratic party was inchargo of the executive and
legislative branches of tho government, the

strictest economy must be exercised."
In speaking of the unusual size of the esti-

mates, Mr. Tawney particularly mentioned those

of the military branch of the government, which
aggregate $416,000,000, and which, he said, are

larger than waa required to conduct the whole
government prior to 1597. This sum he showed
to be more than 50 per cent of the revenues of

the entire government and exclusive of all
new authorizations. Including the plans for the
enlargement of army posts and the four $10,-
000,000 battleships.

of Strict Economy.
(From Th» Tribune Bureau.]

Washington. Jan. 23.
—

Representative Tawney.

of Minnesota, chairman of the Appropriations
Committee, introduced the urgent deficiency bill
in the House to-day with the admonition that
strict economy must be observed in the dis-

bursement of the national funds ifa large defi-
cit is to be avoided. Mr. Tawney predicted

that the deficit will be $100,000,000. in round
number?, unless many of fhe estimates are
greatly reduced. .He showed that even if the
revenues of all departments of the government

reached the unparalleled total of the last fiscal
year, $878,000,000. there would still be a short-
age of funds in the Treasury of nearly $34,000.-
000, provided all the appropriations asked are
granted.

"In my judgment," the Colorado Senator de-
clared, "the Secretary of the Treasury could not
have served the country better than by putting tha
money in New York City. There were twelve or
fifteen trust companies that were in condition to
go to the wail. They needed the money. The
banks came to their relief. If they had failed
there would have been a failure of banks practi-
cally all over the country. The people In the West
had as much Interest in maintaining the integrity

of the.-'- trust companies as the people in New
York. Tliis is the age of criticism of peopla who
have money. They have been charged with having
brought on this panic. Some of the rich men of
this country who have been paraded in the maga-

zines as people inordinately rich put up prac-
ticaily their entire capital to tide over disaster in
the panic One man put up 540.000.0T0. Some of
ttirnia rich men could have made a great deal of
money by letting the, banks fall."

PANIC CAUSED BY EARTHQUAKE.
Reggio di Calabria. Jan. 23.— A etr-ong earthquake

\u25a0hook this province to-day. The Inhabitants, re-
calling the devastation wrought by the earthquake

of last October, were thrown Into a condition of

frenzied panic The people are callingon tiie-saints
lor protection.

»Later in the day another \u25a0hock was experienced,
considerably more 6evere than the first Many

buildings were damaged, a Urge number of houses
being rendered uninhabitable. The municipal build-

In? at Blanco Xuovo collapsed. No !osu of life is

reported.
Notwithstanding lie intense cold the people a:-

camping in the open. The municipal authorities

have \u25a0*« up tents in the fields, which to some ex-

tent will alleviate the suffering.

NEW BILLINGS YACHT LAUNCHED.
Glasgow Jan. 23.—The Vana.lis. a large turbine

y;icht'fur '»'. K.G. Billing?,of the New York Yacht

Club was launched here this morning. The new

vessel la 36 feet long over all an.l her groan ton-

nage exceeds 1.000 The plans for the Vanadii
were prepared by a New York firm of yacht de-

signers, and she waa built by the firm that con-

structed King Edward^ \u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0 yacht.

NEW POST FOR LAGERCRANfZ.
Stockholm. J.u,. 2Z.— 11. i- R U«ercnurt*. in«

Swedish Minister to the United States, has been

•OPOintad minister and interim at Copenhagen,

Cortelyou's Distribution of Public

Funds Attacked and Defended.
[From The Tribune Bureau]

Washington. Jan. 23.—Mr. Stone, of Missouri.

addressed the. Senate to-day in a set speech on

financial questions, in which he severely criti-

cised the administration of the nation's finances

by Secretary Cortelyou. Mr. Stone was frequent-

ly Interrupted by Senator Beveridgs and others.

An amusing incident occurred when Senator
Heyburn. of Idaho, sought to cut oft Mr. Stone si

debate at 2 o'clock, after which the Penal Code

bill, of which Mr. Heyburn lias charge, has the

right of way. Mr. Heyburn objected to allowing

the Senator from Missouri to go on with Ma
speech. Senator Cvlberson protested at this lack

of courtesy, and Senator Beverldge also appealed

to Mr.Heyburn to Rive way. Then Mr. Culberson
raised the point of "no quorum," and a rollcaU

followed. At its conclusion. Mr. Heyburn. who

had meanwhile been appealed to by a number of
Republican Senators, asked unanimous consent

that the Penal Code billbe set aside untilMr.Stone
had finished bis remarks. By this time Mr. Stone

was irate, and he promptly objected, whereupon

Mr. Heyburn had the clerk read the next section

of the Penal Code measure.
"Imove to strike out that section." said Sen-

ator Stone, to the amazement of the Idaho Sen-
ator, "and. Mr. President, in support of my mo-
tion Idesire to nay"—and the Senator from Mis- j
souri continued his financial speech, to the em-
barrassment of the Senator from Idaho and the
great amusement ofhis colleagues.
Mr. Stone read from official statements showing

that on August 22. 1907, there was deposited in na-
tional banks $143,282,333. and on December 3, 1907.
$223,117.(63. an increase in three and one-half
months of $73,534,083. He found that this Increase
deposit had been distributed 6O as to give New
England an increase of 47 per cent over the former i

amount placed there, the Middle States an increase j
of 34 per cent, the Southern States 35 per cent, the

Middle Western States 37 per cent, the Western |

States 17 per cent and the Pacific States iper cent.
•These increases." he said, "show a startling con-
dition in the deposit of money in the different sec-
tions, and shew, to my mind, an indifferenco to

and an utter failure to observe the requirements j
of the law." Boston, he said, in the same period j

had an increase of 5S per cent, New York 158 per
cent, Philadelphia 47 per cent, Pittsburg 67 per
cent, Cincinnati 99 per cent. Cleveland 159 per cent,

Indianapolis 9 per cent. Chicago 123 per cent, Min-
neapolis and St. Paul 117 per cent. St. Louis 17 per
cent and Kansas City one-third of 1 P^r cent.
"Boston," said Mr. Stone, "with less than one-
third of the population of Chicago, gets practically
as much of these public funds for its national
banks as was deposited in the banks of Chicago."

Mr.Beveridge inquired whether the Senator from
Missouri had inquired of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury why these discrepancies had occurred, and Mr.

Stone replied that he had not addressed any Inquiry

to the Secretary on the subject.
Mr. Smoot asked if itwas not true that Boston

was the centre of a greater population and of a
greater business than Chicago.

"Ishould say not" said Mr. Stone. He said the
capitalization of Boston banks was $26,000,000. and

that of those of Chicago ?27.000.000. At the same
time the Boston national banks had on deposit

5130,000.000. while those of Chicago had 5149.-
000,000. Mr. Stone expressed the opinion that if
there had been a more equitable distribution of the
funds of the government the National Bank of Com-
merce of Kansas City would not have failed. "In
spite of all this," he said, "the Republicans from
th« West here are crying 'Hallelujah to Roosevelt I*

and are calling for a continuance of his policies."
Upon having his attention called to his figures of |

63 per cent for Boston and 123 per cent for Chicago i

as the amount of increase In government deposits

from August 22 to December 3, Mr. Stone said the

statement was incorrect and that the figures had j
been about equal, the discrepancy, he claimed, j
being from the fact that the population of Chicago ,
is three times as great as that of Boston.

Mr. Burrows said that he had a statement of the j
distribution of money referred to from August 23

to December 3. 1307, and it showed that New Eng- j
land was entitled to 10*4 per cent and received i*4 j
per cent. The Eastern states were entitled to 44Vi
and received » per cent, the Eastern states and

New England together were entitled to 55 per cent

and bad E6& per cent of the deposits. The South-

ern states as a whole were entitled under an
equitable distribution to 12 1-3 per cent anr". received
13 per cent. The Middle West was entitled to 5

per cent and had 4 per cent, and the Pacific states

were entitled to 44 and received V*,P«r cent. Mr.

Burrows said he had mado his calculations on the

basis of capital and surplus of the backs in the

several sections he had named.
In answer to a statement by Mr. Stone that j

Southern and Western banks send their money to j
New York. Mr. Beveridge declared that they did

Mmerely in order to receive the large rates of in-

terest and not because of any control exercised
over them.

Mr. Stone declared that the Treasury Department

had In three and a half months placed $47,000,000 in

the banks of New York, "in order that they might

loan it out," and St. Louis bankers had told him

that while their money was out of reach in the

New York banks they had gone to that city and

had bought currency there, paying from 1'3 to 2 |

per cent for it.
"Three per cent was paid," declared Senator

Teller.
If he (Mr. Stone) had max".c the distribution of

this money, he said, lie would have taken into con- \
sideration the population and the geographical lo-

cation of the states, and would not have made it

on the basis of the capital and surplus of banks.

Senator Teller said he believed the recent finan-
cial- trouble had resulted from the banking: system

of the country and had not grown out of the ad-
'

ministration of law. "Itis possible," he said, "that j
the Treasury Department did not distribute the |

money to proportion either to the banking capital

or of population, but there was one storm centre j
of the whole trouble. We did not need any money ,
in the West. Colorado did not need money, al- I
though it is stated that Colorado banks had $11,000.- •

000 in New York banks. If true, that was their
own fault, a~s there were other reserve cities la
which they might have kept their funds. The ques- i
tion before the department was how it could best i
serve the public Interest in the distribution of this
money
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